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1997 HOT BITUMINOUS PAVEMENT QC FOR 
PAY PILOT PROJECTS, WITH VOID ACCEPTANCE 

BACKGROUND OF QC FOR PAY AND VOID ACCEPTANCE 

CDOT began their quality control and quality assurance (QC&QA) program for hot bituminous 

pavements (HBP) in 1992 when they began a three-year pilot program. It was essentially completed in 

1994, but a few projects were held over and completed in 1995. The Pilot specification computer 

software was designated QPM 1 (1); also, the term used herein to identify that series of projects. In 1994 a 

revised, updated specification, designated as QPM 2(2) was written. It was used on several projects 

completed in 1995 and all regular HBP projects completed in 1996 through 1998. Reports have been 

written for each of the six QC&QA years (3 to 8), 1992 through 1997, and are available from the CDOT 

library. 

A long-range goal of the QC&QA program was to base contract payment on Contractors' QC tests. After 

five years in the program, most involved personnel believe QC tests reliably reflect the quality of 

construction, just as CDOT's QA tests do. This being the case, QC tests should be satisfactory for pay 

calculations. Where used for pay, QC tests must be randomly verified by CDOT to assure they are 

accurate and unbiased. By adopting QC tests for pay, a reduction in CDOT field testing should be 

possible. On Federal Aid projects, regulations permit QC for pay (QCFP), provided certain guidelines are 

met. In 1996, a concerted effort was made by CDOT and industry people, with support from FHW A 

representatives, to develop a pilot QCFP specification for HBP. 

During the period, 1992 to 1996, many rapid changes were taking place in asphalt pavement mix design 

and construction technology. CDOT committed to keep up with technology changes. They concentrated 

on two major advances: (1) Adoption of the Superpave (Spi9) mix-design procedure and (2) Voids 

acceptance (VA) offield mixtures based on the laboratory volumetric properties during construction. 

Under VA, asphalt content and in-place density remains as acceptance elements, butfield acceptance of 

gradation is dropped. A pilot VA program began in 1992, and by 1996, nine projects had been completed 

(10) and reported. Three more were completed in 1997 and reported (11). At the end 1996, only five SP 

projects had been completed, including three V AJSP projects. In 1997, 44 of 57 QC&QA jobs advertised 

for bid wer~ full SP projects, including performance graded (pG) asphalt cement and SP aggregate 

grading designations. 

While developing the pilot QCFP specification (in late 1996), some CDOT engineers wanted to combine 

the three technologies, QCFP, VA and SP design, into a single pilot specification. Industry members and 

others expressed concern over this approach, fearing this would introduce too many new things at once. 

Contractors, and private laboratories, were just beginning to get SP compactors and had yet to do any 

significant amount of field control testing for V A. Until then, CDOT did all field testing for voids 

properties on VA projects. Their tests were being used for plant control and acceptance. COOT was just 

completing the switch from the Texas Gyratory to the SP compactor for mix design. Under the QCFP 

concept, for the first time, contractors would be required to make QC tests for voids properties. In 

addition, the new SP lab compactor would be specified along with PG asphalts and SP gradations. 
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COOT, with assistance from industry, addressed the various concerns and wrote a pilot QCFP 

specification (Exhibit 1, attached) for the 1997 construction season. Standard QC&QA HBP 

specifications (2) were modified to make QC tests (instead of COOT acceptance) the basis of payment for 

the usual three elements, asphalt content, in-place density and gradation. Contractors have plenty of 

experience making QC tests on these three elements and did not foresee problems here. However, they 

were concerned about doing percent air voids (A V) and voids in the mineral aggregate (VMA) tests for 

pay. This stemmed from their lack offamiliarity with SP and VA test procedures. COOT addressed this 

in the pilot by not assessing disincentive payments for Pay Factors of less than 1.0 for voids properties. 

Adjustments were required to bring properties within acceptable limits, however. As motivation, a 

special incentive pay formula, based on quality level analysis (QLA) ofVMA and VA, was included. 

THE QCFP PILOT SPECIFICATION 
COOT's standard QC&QA specifications (2) have stringent requirements for the contractors' QC 

program. The QCFP pilot maintained these requirements. In addition, a procedure was included for 

verification testing to assure QC tests would correctly represent the work. ~uring development of the 

QCFP specification, plenty of discussion took place about the number of COOT verification tests to be 

taken in relation to the number ofQC tests. To avoid duplication of effort, only the absolute minimum 

number of verification tests should be taken. However, in this first effort, the ratio of COOT tests to QC 

was kept high for a greater level of confidence and to provide more data for post construction analysis. 

Under QC&QA specifications, all contractor and COOT tests are randomly selected. For this pilot, one 

verification test (VT) is randomly selected by COOT from each defined element strata (from the 

stratified random sampling schedule). Each VT is split and tested by the contractor and COOT (for in

place nuclear density, the same spot is tested by each) and reported to the engineer. The sampling ratio of 

VT to QC ranges from 1: 1 for in-place density, to 1:3 for gradation and voids properties, to 1:7 for 

asphalt content. 

Standard statistical F-test and t-test procedures (12) are used to verify that the various sets oftest results 

are statistically similar within defmed probabilities. The F-test provides a method for comparing the 

variances (standard deviation [SO] squared) of two sets of data. Oifferences in means are evaluated by 

the t-test. Comparisons in the field are continuous, as results became available. 

CDOT developed a spreadsheet computer program that does the calculations and provides the results as 

test results are entered accumulatively for each element. Two sets of test values from the same process 

obtained by nearly identical procedures will usually have different means and standard deviations. Such 

differences can be by random chance alone. The program calculates means and variances, then 

determines the probabilities that the two sets of data are tested by the same procedure. Large probability 

numbers, up to 100%, show good agreement in sampling and testing procedures on similar materials. 

When probabilities are low (1% or 0.5%) that the differences are not by random chance, flawed 

procedures may have been used in obtaining one or both data sets. If this happens, specified actions are 

required by the engineer. 

• 
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The F-test and t-test are used to compare contractor VT's with CDOT VT's on running five-sample 

splits. As a check testing program, the first five VT pairs are compared and must be acceptable before 

the work can continue. If not acceptable, the check testing phase continues, after corrective actions, until 

the evaluation shows acceptable results. Two levels of probabilities are used, 5% or less warns of 

potential problems and 1 % or less, requires corrective actions. 

During routine production, the contractor's VT's are compared with the rest of the QC tests from which 

the VT's were randomly selected. Again, two levels of probabilities are used, 5% or less gives a warning, 

0.5% or less, is not acceptable. A running, accumulated calculation is made for information, but the 

acceptance decision is made only when all tests have been completed. If the comparison is acceptable, 

the contractor is paid, incentive or disincentive, based on quality level analysis (13) (QLA) of all QC tests 

(including contractors' VT's). If they are not acceptable, payment is based on CDOT's VT results. 

THE 1997 PILOT QC FOR PAY PROGRAM 

Initially, CDOT hoped that each region would let two QCFP projects for the 1997 season. After further 

evaluation, management determined that SP adoption had the highest priority and efforts would be 

concentrated there. However, to start the QCFP program, Region 6 volunteered two projects. 

The projects, (1) I 25, Hampden - South, and (2) Colorado Boulevard, Mississippi Avenue to Martin 

Luther King Boulevard, were let to contract and completed by fall. A single contractor, Kiewit Western 

Company was the successful bidder on both projects. This report summarizes the data provided by the 

contractor and CDOT field personnel. Particular emphasis has been placed on areas where the greatest 

concerns were expressed during development of the QCFP pilot. 

The QCFP program will pause for 1998. It is expected to resume in 1999 under a revised QCFP 

specification (now being written) that will incorporate the three technologies referred to above, namely 

QCFP, VA and SP. In 1998, the VA pilot program (using full SP) will continue at an increased rate under 

a revised specification, now in use, (see Reference 11, Exhibit 1) that closely parallels QPM 2. This 

specification requires full QC testing for volumetric properties. As with previous V A projects, field 

acceptance testing of aggregates is not included. However, QC sieve analysis testing and reporting are 

required by the contractor, but not for pay. The specification evaluates four elements by QLA. PF's are 

calculated by the same formulas as in QPM 2. As in the previous VA pilots, the element "W" factors are 

0.1 for AC%, 0.4 for density, 0.2 for VMA and 0.3 for AV. The QPM 2 "W" factors are 0.3 for AC%, 

0.5 for density and 0.2 for gradation. "W" is a relative weighting factor applied to the element PF's when 

calculating the item composite PF. 

SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS OF THE 1997 QCFP DATA 

The first page of Table 1 separately lists the field data from the two projects. Columns headings identify 

data in rows across from the listings at left. Cells are shaded if not applicable. Data is not available where 

''NA'' shows. Elements in each process are grouped with the normal QPM 2 elements listed first, 
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followed by A V and VMA, as pay elements. Percent voids filled with asphalt (VF A) has been added for 

information. 

The SP procedure by COOT includes VFA with a design parameter of 65-75 for medium-to-heavy 

traffic. Not specified for the projects, but used here to calculate QL, was a target of 70 and a tolerance of 

7.0. COOT has elected not to specify VF A as field acceptance criteria, because it is redundant. VF A = 
[(VMA - AV)NMA] x 100. It is controlled by adhering to the target of 4% air voids and the specified 

minimum VMA. A V and VMA have a linear relationship to VF A. Figure 1 shows this where the VMA 

target is 14.0 (lowest design target allowed for grading S) and the AV target is 4.0. For these targets, if 

production is controlled such that the PF is maintained at 1.0, or higher, ("n" = 15), there is only a slight 

possibility ofVFA being outside the recommended range. The effect of varying or maintaining AC% is 

not shown in Figure 1. Field adjustments to the job-mix formula can easily cause VFA to rise above 75. 

For mix designs and checks, the Central Laboratory routinely calculates and reports VFA. In Table 1, 

VF A has been calculated and reported to aid in understanding the relationships and to show levels of 

field conformity to the design parameter. 

QL can only be calculated when "n" is three or larger, so in Table 1 it is not shown for processes with 

less than two tests. There are columns for PF's for voids properties (special for these projects) and for the 

usual QPM 2 elements. The actual incentive/disincentive (lID) dollars paid for the various process 

elements is shown; it is the combination of the two PF's. Contractors' code is used by COOT to identify 

the various HBP contractors. Grading S (SP 3/4" nominal) was used on both projects. "F" was added 

here to show the plotted grading curves were above the maximum density line. 

As stated above, if the contractor's VT and QC tests do not compare within a probability of 0.5%, the 

process element PF must be based on COOT VT's. The COOT QL's are listed in Table 1 for comparison 

. to the QC QL's. For both projects the weighted average COOT QL for QPM 2 elements was 88.1, 

compared with the contractor's 94.1. By COOT, the IID$ would have been close to zero, compared with 

$64,923 by the contractor's QL. For voids properties, by COOT, the IID$ would have been about 

$25,000, compared with $18,205 by the contractor's data. Contractor pay was almost $70,000 more than 

if based on 'COOT tests. F and t test results show the differences in means and SD's, and consequently 

QL, could have occurred by random chance within the probability levels stated. Examination of element 

probabilities shows the lowest values, for contractor QC's to VT's, was for density on process No.2, 

Project 11755 (See Table 1, Figure SS-I, and Figures 4 and 5). Values were 0.064 for F and 0.018 for t, 

close to the 0.5% critical value, but OK. 

Figure SS-1 is a copy of the spreadsheet for the above process. Compare the SO's and means. For the 

contractor and COOT VT sets, the match is good (0.02 difference in SO's and 0.05 in means). The 

match is not as good for the QC and contractor's VT (0.19 difference in SO's and 0.35 in the means), but 

the probabilities are acceptable. In this density process, the contractor's verification test No. 11 was 89.7, 

more than 2 x V below the lower limit of 92.0. V is approximately one historical SO, and is 1.1 for 
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density. Any element test value more than 2 x V out of limits is made into a separate one-sample process 

and evaluated by a special formula. In Figure SS-I, this test has been removed from the process (also, the 

accompanying COOT split, which compared favorably). The spreadsheet is not shown with the test 

included, but Figure 2 graphically portrays the Fprobability curve with No. 11 included (where SD 

difference was 0040). At test No. 20 the probability dropped to 0.005 and at No. 24 to below O.OOL 

Figure 4 is a plot of the Fprobability calculations from Figure SS-1 (without No. 11) and shows the 

dramatic difference in line slopes with the single low, outlying value removed. 

The second page of Table 1 has the processes grouped by elements, first those in regular QPM 2, and 

second, those associated with V A. A weighted average and total line is shown for each element. 

Summarized at the bottom of the page are the six elements for the two projects. Below that summary is a 

smaller box with information for QL, PF and I/D$. Shown, also, is comparable information from the 

1997 regular QPM 2 projects, the 1997 VA projects, and by the 1998 VA criteria. The lID values in th.e 

Table 1 summary show that if the two QCFP projects had been evaluated under the 1998 VA formulas, a 

disincentive 0/$15,070 rather than an incentive of $83,127 would have been assessed. Also note that the 

Region 2 VA projects, by 1998 criteria, would have an incentive of $69,720 rather than $201,468. For 

the QCFP projects, the difference in pay is related to the special incentive PF's for the VMA and AV 

(with no negatives), while the usual elements had higher QL's than historical averages. For the Region 

2 VA projects, the difference is because the pay-factor formulas used (similar to QPM 1) were more 

favorable to the contractor than the QPM 2 formulas used in 1998 VA specifications. 

Table 2 has a more comprehensive array of data from the various type of HBP projects constructed since 

1992. It includes information on the number oftests, on SO, QL, PF's by QPM 1 (or VA) and QPM 2. 

For QCFP, looking first at density, the SO is considerably below the QPM 2 averages, and the VA 

Superpave values. From Figures 8S-1 and SS-5, it can be seen that COOT's VT's also have SD's lower 

than typical. The QL is higher than any other density QL's above in the column. Superpave void 

acceptance projects are displaying a trend toward lower SO's for density (while mean values are staying 

about the same, or lower). It is too early to say whether the 0.61 8D value is unrealistically low. The AC 

content values appear reasonable in comparison to QPM 2, and better than previous VA projects. The 

VMA SD and QL values are in line with previous V A data. All the VMA values are high, showing the 

tolerance limits and job-mix targets are easy to meet. Either the tolerances should be tightened or the 

"WOO factor decreased, or both. 

Air voids element values for QCFP show low compliance with specifications. SO is higher than on the 

VA projects, and QL is much lower. On previous VA projects the universal target of 4.0% has proved 

difficult to meet. On two of the 1997 Region 2 VA projects the target was changed to 3.5%. Without this 

change, the average 1997 AV QL might have been lower. On the QCFP projects, after some significant 

problems at startup (see 11755 Process 1 and 11600 processes 1 & 2), the air voids were close to target, 

but the SO's were high. The air voids test is really a calculation from two test procedures; bulk specific 

gravity on laboratory-compacted specimens and maximum theoretical specific gravity (Rice). Much 
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training and practice are required for skills to be developed for these tests. COOT laboratory results show 

they have developed the necessary skills. Their average air void SD on their VT's was 0.64, not far 

above the average of 0.56 for the SP pilot VA projects. This shows that most of the QC variability was 

probably related to testing rather than production. As private labs and contractors gain experience, their 

values are expected to fall more in line with CDOT's. 

THE F-TEST and t-TESTPROCEDURES and GRAPHS of PROBABILITY DATA 

Figures SS-l through SS-8 are copies of the spreadsheets used for calculating probabilities for density, 

AC%, VMA and A V elements on the two projects. (Only the major processes are shown, spreadsheets 

for the startup processes were made by field personnel, but to avoid clutter, are not shown here). 

Spreadsheets were also prepared for each specified sieve on each project. All met the F and t criteria 

easily. Field gradations will not be in VA specifications, so no further reference will be made. 

In the SS series of figures, three major sections are to the right of the test data fields, each with two 

columns of probability calculations. Figures 2 through 25 are graphic plots of the probability values 

from the spreadsheets. On the spreadsheets, the first F and t columns compare contractor VT's with 

CDOT's based on running 5-sample splits; the data is plotted on the figures as the medium weight line. 

The second pair of F and t columns is for infonnation only and shows trends in the accumulative VT 

comparisons. In the Figures, the lightest weight line represents this pair of columns. In searching for 

problems when the running 5-sample splits are not acceptable, the columns may be useful. For 

information only, the third pair of columns provides an accumulated analysis of the QC to Contractor VT 

comparison. On the graphs, this plot is represented by the heaviest line. At completion of the process, 

based on all the tests (last data entries), a decision is made whether to pay by QC or CDOT VT data. 

Values in the columns show trends and should warn the contractor in time to correct problems. 

In the .first pair of columns, for all elements on both projects, only three cases of Alerts (all for low t 

values) on VT for splits after test No.4 are shown, (tests 3 and 4 are for information only). They were as 

follows: 

(I) For density on 11755 (Figure SS-I and Figure No 5). This Alert at pair No. 18 appears to have 

been a random anomaly. The running set offive tests had very low, similar SD's. The fonnula 

predicts that the means should be nearly identical, but they were slightly different. Without 

corrective actions, this alert corrected itself, 

(2) For the last pair of split VT's for AC% on 11755 (Figure SS-2 and Figure 7.). No corrective 

action was required, as this was the last split pair, and 

(3) For air voids on 11600 (see Figure SS-7 and Figure 23). This Alert was for pair No. 5. Corrective 

actions were taken and resulted in satisfactory probabilities for the rest of the sets. 

For Figures 2 through 25, paired graphs for individual elements were plotted from spreadsheet 

probability data. F data is on the top figure and t data on the bottom figure. The pairs are plotted from 
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calculations on the same sets of test values. Above the upper graph is the pertinent statistical data for 

each pair of graphs. On page 5, above, Figures 2 and 4 are discussed, relating to the effect of a single 

outlying density value in a process. By examining the block of data above the two graphs, it is apparent 

the outlying density test SO's affected the SO much more than the mean. In Figures 2 and 4, the two 

bold line plots for SO's (F) are very different, while the bold line plots for means (t) are similar (Figures 

3 and 5). 

REDUCING THE RATIO OF VERIFICATION TESTS TO QC TESTS 

As part of this study, an experiment was done to simulate the effect on probability calculations if the 

number ofVT's to QC's were cut in half. AC% was not evaluated because a 1:7 ratio was used and it is 

not expected the ratio will decrease below that. On Figures SS-I, SS-3 and SS-4 (for density, VMA and 

AV respectively), the VT data has been blocked offby light horizontal lines into stratas to create 1:7 

ratios. This gives two to four VT's per strata. By random numbers, one was selected (heavier shading) 

for each strata. The other VT's were added to the QC strata and the corresponding COOT VT values 

were discarded. 

New spreadsheets were developed for this changed QC fonnat and the reorganized data entered. Prints of 

these sheets are not included, but are in the files. Figures 6 & 7, 12 & 13, and 16 & 17 (for density, 

VMA, and AV, F and t calculations respectively) are plotted from the data in this experiment. In none of 

the three cases would the action decisions have changed had this reduced VT schedule been carried out. 

This suggests that the ratio ofVT to QC tests can be similar to the ratio represented by this experiment 

without a major effect on QC acceptability decisions. 

EXPERIMENT TO VERIFY CRITICAL PROBABD..ITY LIMITS 

It has been noticed that where there are significant average differences between means or between SO's 

for two sets of data, the rate of probability descent is steep and rather constant. This relates to the QC to 

contractor's VT comparisons. As 'n' increases, the probabilities get lower and lower, though the 

differences in means and SO's remain about the same. The question arose whether the critical value 

(0.5%) for action on VT to QC comparisons should be changed as "n" increases. It was also suggested 

that calculating probabilities based on running sets of 10 and 20 VT's be evaluated to see if this gave a 

more reasonable method for acceptability decisions. 

Figures 26 through 33 represent several computer-generated sets of data used to test the above questions. 

Mean and SD differences are as noted on each figure. In this experiment, SO, mean and "n" are the 

computer variables, and were purposely selected as shown. Three small graphs are included in each 

figure. Represented on the cumulative graph is the current spreadsheet calculation method for the QCFP 

projects. Running sets of20 values (for the same groups) are shown on the next graph. The third graph 

shows running sets of 10 values (same groups). Figure 26 and 27, for asphalt density, compare sets of 

data about as different in SO's as they can be and still be acceptable (for "n" greater than 30). In Figures 
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28 and 29, data sets are shown with unacceptable differences after "n" equals 45 for SD's and 23 for 

means. 

Figures 30 and 31 are for computer-generated random sets for air voids. Note these become unacceptable 

after 27 tests. We can say with confidence, after 27 tests, only a 0.5% probability exists that the 

differences in SD's and means are by random occurrence. Note that at test No. 18, the lines started 

upward. More values were needed to be sure of the trend. Finally, Figures 32 and 33 show plots for two 

sets of data related to asphalt content. The probability for the means difference becomes unacceptable at 

test No. 38. 

The F-test formula for comparing SD's is independent of the means difference. Two sets of data with 

very different means can still have very similar variances and be acceptable for SD comparisons. The t

test formula includes variance and mean values for the two sets, so when comparing the means, SD has a 

major effect. Where the SD difference is small, only a small difference in means is allowable. 

Acceptable average differences in SD's and means cannot be stated. If this were the case, average 

differences could be used rather than statistical calculations. Peaks and valleys in the lines are caused by 

the randomness of the numbers. Another set of values with the same differences would create plots with 

different peaks and valleys, but show similar slopes. In the computer generated groups, calculating by 

running sets of either 20 or 10 gave no better information for decisions than using accumulated data. The 

SD's for smaller sets of numbers vary in relation to the true SD for the population divided by the square 

root of "n" for the smaller sets. The best, most reliable calculations can be made by using all data 

available. We conclude from this experiment, the method of calculating the F and t probabilities and 

selection of critical values should remain as used in the QCFP pilots, at least for now. If the ratio ofVT 

to QC is reduced, a distinct downward trend in probability values might become an issue only for very 

large tonnages (large "n"s). 

CONCLUSIONS 

(1) Contractors' QC tests can be used for pay determinations with verification procedures similar to 

those used on the 1996 QCFP projects. For the regular QPM 2 elements, the contractor's average QL 

of94.1 was much higher than the three-year average QPM 2 QL of91.0. However, during this 

period, nine annual QL averages by individual contractors were more than 94.0 (for tonnages equal 

to or greater than on these projects). So values as high as 94.1 should be expected. CDOT's average 

QL of90.0 is not statistically different from the contractor's 94.1. Both average QL's are composites 

of the element QL's calculated from individual sets of test values. The sets were evaluated by F and t 

tests. It was found the differences could have been random occurrences, within the probabilities 

stated. 

(2) The F and t test procedures used for these projects to compare sets of test values were workable. 

Based on differences in SD's and means, the program adequately differentiated between acceptable 
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and unacceptable comparisons. Errors in the spreadsheet program used in the field have been 

corrected and a few other minor changes made. Other, easier to use, program formats could be 

developed using F and t probability calculations. 
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(3) VMA criteria were easily met, based on job-mix targets, resulting in a QC average QL of94.8. This 

agrees favorably with values developed by COOT on previous VA projects. On these projects, 

COOT's QL was 98.1. SO's compare favorably with the VA projects. The tolerances should be 

tightened to ± 1.0% and the W factor reduced from 0.2 to 0.1. 

(4) AV criteria were not satisfactorily met. The average value was 4.05, only 0.05 above the target. 

Nevertheless, the average SO was 0.84 (compared with the V A/SP average of 0.56), resulting in a 

QL of 76.4 compared to the VA/SP average of90.7 (and CDOT's VT QL of 90.5). The special PF 

formula did not provide enough incentive to override the production and testing problems incurred by 

the contractor. Because CDOT's values compare favorably with previous VA projects, we conclude 

that most of the contractor's problems were in testing procedures (probably in making specimens and 

the specific gravity tests). We believe that practice and attention to detail will solve the testing 

problems. Importance of this element warrants a higher W factor. 

(5) VFA averaged 72.6, within the 65-75 limit, but with a QL of only 79.8. The low QL was related to 

the high A V standard deviations. VMA and A V are the variables used to calculate VF A; the VMA 

criteria were satisfactory. 

(6) The number of verification tests in relation to the QC tests can be safely reduced, up to half, without 

significantly affecting decisions based on the probability values that compare sets of data. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

(1) Use the quality level analysis approach for the pilot QCFP projects planned for 1999. These projects 

should have as pay elements, AC%, in-place density, VMA and AV, and be designed by the SP 

procedure. The A V test needs particular attention. Industry will gain experience in QC voids-analysis 

testing on the Phase 2 VA projects planned for 1998. Based on the proficiency proved by COOT 

laboratories, it is expected QC air-void testing will be acceptable for the 1999 QCFP pilots. 

(2) Oecrease the W factor for VMA to 0.1. V A/SP historical average SD is 0.46. Decrease the tolerance 

to ± 1.0, two historical SD's for a seller's risk of 5%. Leave V at 0.6, 1.2 historical SO's for a seller's 

risk of 5%. 

(3) Increase the W factor for AV to 0.4. The historical VA/SP average SD is 0.56. Leave the tolerance at 

± 1.2, two historical SO's for a seller's risk of 5%. Increase V to 0.7, 1.2 times the historical average 

SO for a seller's risk of 5%. 
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(4) For the 1999 pilot QCFP projects, continue the use of the F and t test procedures to verify the 

contractors' QC tests. The current spreadsheet is workable and has been updated and corrected. It 

may be more cumbersome than necessary; so consider revisions. The most difficult parts of verifying 

the QC tests were the methods described in the 1997 pilot specifications for setting up the random 

sample selection schedules. These, along with the actual mechanics involved, need to be reviewed 

carefully. 

(5) Pay more attention to the VF A parameter. It is not recommended that it be a pay element. 

Nevertheless, calculate and consider it routinely when setting up the job mix formulas in the field. 

VF A is affected by the targets selected for AC%, VMA and A V. 
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PROJECT 
LOCATION 

Table 1 
QC/QA HOT BITUMINOUS PAVEMENT USING CONTRACTOR QC FOR PAY (Includes Voids Accept) 

DETAILS AND SUMMARY BY PROJECT AND ELEMENT FOR 1997 PILOT PROJECTS 

:'::; :;?,~_.~:_~ .. :E~.@~~:~~~~::~_:.: Utn 

1M 025 -302 
125, Hampden South 76-28 11755 AC% 542.00 0.8 2 4.90 0.30 4.91 0.01 1.000 50 Kl S(F) 
125, Hampden South 76-28 11755 Dens'll. 542.00 0.8 1 94.00 2.00 93.20 -0.80 1.000 $0 Kl S(F) 

!, ~~,, ·~~r:n.P~r::~~~;;,,:;.:; :: .· :?~:.at: ··}·n!?~·· ·: .... L .. ; .. .. ~r!!~'".: .",.~~~.~. ,:::;:R:'!, .•... !!. ..:¥i .. ')II ..... ~,~!l, .... ~:4,~.~:: :. :;LO~:. ,,,,,,,,,, :,,,,:<:.,.: ::""::<':' : .~ .. ~., : ...... J!l=,:.: .~" .",,~!~L ... ,,.;,,,,,:t ,,,,.:«wt '»:»,,;:; 
125. Hampden South 76-28 11755 1 Voids $42.00 0.8 2 4.00 1.20 2.30 -1.70 . 1.000 1.000 $0 Kl S(F) ' . 

125. Hampden South 76-28 11755 1 VMA $42.00 0.8 2 14.SO 1.20 13.45 -1.05 1.000 .. .1.000 $0 Kl S(F) 

f~~:!~f~!.~a~Wi:'!':>~ '?~;~~';" ~ ~::~~;:'" .~~,~,, : ;, : :. ~v:,~ .. ,:: ?<:·.~~~M~L!'!, ' :~;~ · :~Li ;,,!C?';:~,;,.~~~,, :: :}~~l,\ d~<~; ~:':~l:S:: : ~:': ~"'!r/: .... ::.:,'..\:-:' l1":~""" :li'::r.4+~~ C"'~\~ : :~ffiL. ~.~: ~': ~~~, 
125, Hampden South 76-28 11755 2 AC% $42.00 26.9 59 4.80 0.30 4.76 -0.04 0.12 98.2 1.055 $18.612 Kl S(F) 98.6 0.863 0.232 
125. Hampden South 76-28 11755 2 Dens% $42.00 26.9 61 94.00 2.00 92.70 -1.31 O.SO 91.7 1.017 $9,160 Kl S(F) 73.2 0.064 0.018 

!.~~ .. ~a."):~~~~ .. ~.:::::, }~~l~. : :~~:<-,: ... ;::l .' .. ~ ... ,,~J~~< ,, : ;; :r2;:~~ .,.,,~~.~J ·.JL.: .. ~~·.o,~:~ ·3'''~~~~ ' :~~AO:.c .. ,J.::~~". :.};2~L:,J~'i~:<.., ....... :L ... ~h?~~;~ . ,~,,~~.' ~~,.: ,-.;~.~1~· ~\~~ .. ~:.'.~,~ :.?!Jl .. 
125, Hampden South 76-28 11755 2 Voids $42.00 26.9 33 4.00 1.20 3.96 -0.04 1.01 76.5 1.000 0.913 $0 Kl S(F) 95.2 0.166 0.679 
125. Hampden South 76-28 11755 2 VMA $42.00 26.9 33 14.SO 1.20 14.55 0.05 0.52 98.2 1.017 1.055$9,707 Kl S(F) 100.0 0.323 0.159 
For Information only 76-28 11755 2 VFA $42.00 26.9 33 70.00 7.00 73.23 3.23 4.90 76.6 Kl S(F) 86.7 OK OK 
:' ' .m:··' ' ,~ :'t-;-.~: .. -;:~~~~~~~: '~$ ~~~ . . ;;},:\". :" ~W~:~ ,-:w~ .. ::~ ~~. :~ -'~«' .;: .!t ... -t:~ . ... ~ ~:::;~;,: ~~r#:~ '. ,:'~-$'~~~-.. -. < :.;:~~~::~t': .'M~'; .~i~t"~· '-.. ~~: "~~.,-. ~~A~ ' ~~ . '~>~WI;.~-t~ '~ ,~-~ - ::~ ' ... ~ 

PROJECT TOTALS & AVERAGES QPM 2 ITEM $42.00 27.7 94.1 1.032 $36.270 86.2 
PROJECT TOTALS & AVERAGES VdsAc~ ITEM $42.00 27.7 87.3 1.009 0.984 $9.707 97.6 

$45,977 

NH 0021-022 
AC% I $36.00 1 2.11 5 1 5.00 

: .. ~;~;~.J . ;;:?~ . l ;,:»~; :J ·.·~;~.J · ~;I·~~~·oo 93.75 1 -0.25 1 0.88 

.• , ~»' ... x: .. . .. .. ..... . ' . :-." ~ . :-: ' ." . " , .. , .... , . 
20 1.58 I -2.42 I 0.36 0.0 1.000 
20 12.80 -2.70 0.37 0.0 1.000 

$37,150 
b':;(~;;%1"f:¥{i~~®.f1%W.5W~~t~~~~~;~.*~~~'i~~:~:f:~-:t~:::;,r.tJ.tfff:;:wj::}~l#t.4~J.~Fi1.W~'M·Mttg~W:t:·:::~~'tti%'::'..0m~~%~mt.1¥i$.l((~1m~·~~~m;~(i(~i' 
TOTALS & AVERAOES (2 Projects)RlllularEl.""nts $31.01 SS.2 94.1 ...... ..... : 1.031 $84,923 88.1 
TOTIILS .. AVERNJES (Z "".cts) Voids .. VMA $n.D1 5S.Z 114.3 ·1.0011', 0.1166 $11,205 14.5 

GRAND TOTAl. $ID,127 
• Would have been 0.999, except spacial provision did not allow disincentive for volumetric properties. 
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125, Hampden South 76-28 11755 AC% $42.00 0.8 2 4.90 0.30 4.91 0.01 1.000 $0 Kl S(F) 

125, Hampden South 76-28 11755 2 AC% 542.00 26.9 59 4.80 0.30 4.78 -0.04 0.12 98.2 1.055 $18,612 Kl S(F) 98.6 0.863 0,232 
Colorado Bvd 84-22 11600 AC% $36.00 2.1 5 5.00 0.30 5.23 0.23 0.20 62.8 0.919 ($1,67B) Kl S(F} 7B.5 
Colorado 8vd 84-22 11600 2 AC% $38.00 0.8 1 5.00 0.30 4.88 -0.12 1.000 $0 Kl S(F) 

Colorado Bvd 84-22 11600 3 AC% $38.00 24.5 49 4.80 0.30 4.80 0.00 0.18 90.8 1.010 52549 Kl S(F) 75.6 0.071 0.338 

~lf.~:r,~21~:~~~~1:< ~,s~ .T~~!~<~~~'N'.'<"*:.":_· .. ",·"",,,,<<<.x,<<., ~...MJ ~4« 1')!', ·.!'!.~:",\: ... 2?g,<.: ...... :!!R, .. . ~~:gL , D. ~.: ~· .. ~~W~<-"~ ,.I,~lt .,J~9~~~?:: " >v»':«,=::=,,,,~?..2 ,.. ,,""W_ 

125, Hampden South 76·28 11755 1 Dens% $42,00 0.8 1 94,00 2.00 93.20 ·0.80 1.000 $0 Kl S(F) 
125, Hampden South 76-28 11755 2 Dens% 542.00 26.9 61 94.00 2.00 92.70 -1 .31 0.50 91 .7 1.017 $8,160 Kl S(F) 73,2 0.064 O.OIB 
CQlorado8vd 64-22 11600 Dens% $36.00 2.1 4 94.00 2.00 93.75 -0,25 0.88 100.0 1.030 51,159 Kl S(F) NA 
Colorado 8vd 84-22 11800 2 Dens% $36.00 0.9 2 94.00 2.00 95,30 1.30 1.000 $0 Kl S(F) I · 
Colorado Bvd 84-22 11600 3 Dens% $36.00 24.5 49 94.00 2.00 94.35 0.34 0.70 99,3 1.055 $24,232 Kl SJF} 98.7 0.315 0,756 

~~l+fi.rt;~~,~:~~r.~.~~~n~,!~~~l·t~:.t~"~ ::_ :""~"'tK";"O~: : : : .~, ~~~3 ,0.~L . :~:w.: . ,::t.::~':" : ,J1Jl:; :~~·.~~, .. 9!L .. ·~. ; .... _ . . ,~.t. .. ,:~~k: ., ;: '''~>'''): ;.:;::!:::(r.:'"'''l~4,..:,.,..,-: "", 
125. Hampden South 76-28 11755 1 Grad $42.00 0.8 2 45,00 5,00 44.00 -1.00 : 1.000 $0 Kl S(F) 

125. Hampden South 76-28 11755 2 Grad 542,00 26,9 32 45,00 5,00 45.40 0.40 2.00 93.9 1.038 $8.498 Kl S(F) 100.00.1180.817 
Colorado Bvd 64-22 11600 1 Grad $36.00 2.1 5 45.00 5.00 43.60 -1.40 3.80 62.9 0.920 ($1,243) Kl S(F) NA 

Colorado Bvd 64-22 11600 2 Grad $36.00 0.9 37.00 5.00 42.00 5,00 1.000 $0 Kl S(F}. . . .... 
CoIoradoBvd 64-22 11600 3 Grad $36.00 24.5 27 45.00 5.00 45,10 0,10 2.60 91.5 1.022 $3833 Kl S(F} NA OK OK 

~~::=~~~:~~'~~{:~·~F._~rl~~:f~·?:~~ · ~'::.A . . ' ;: .::~.~.:: ·,>:<.,~.·t ;"·!· ,, · "!:.'::~' : '~."'. 5.~'~'" ' '' ~'.:'~! :'.:' ~:.~~.'. M:~: ~ . :~~~ .. ~~~~v "'::" A,~$:~:-;~, :. ~r w':~~: . , .~=.:' '':: ' ,'::~~9 
Colorado Bvd 64-22 11600 1 VMA $36.00 2.1 5 15.50 1.20 12.80 -2.70 .0 .. 37 0.0 1.000 0.500 SO Kl S(F) 67.4 
Colorado Bvd 64-22 11600 2 VMA $36.00 0.9 15.50 1.20 11.80 -3.70 1.000 0.500 $0 K1 S(F) 

CoIoradoBvd 64-22 11600 3 VMA $36.00 24.5 49 14.50 1.20 14.90 0.40 0.33 99.5 1.019 .1.055 $8.498 _ _ .~1._ ~ 1000 0281 0255 
QC for Pay Weighted Averages & Totals for Void in Mineral Aoll 55.2 90 14.55 1.20 . 14.58 0.02 . 0.43 94.8 1.017 1.024 $18,205 98.1 
: ~ ~. -:v.:~. .. .,:. ',, ' , ' "J'.~. :,'~.<<< ::'~.«:"..~.~:'.'!.*':' . ~:·.·.':.·. -l ... ~:. "-.:-... -... .... ~/'..-~:.: .)-: ... -:-:.: .• :-.. . .. ': •... :.:-~~.':~;.:~~ .• :;~y ... :- /.':':.':f .• ~.·.· . -:.:-~.:'.,;~y ' ...... ~ ~ .... - __ -:,. ,.;,.; ... , ........ . .. : ..•• ~ ..... 'N.;;,o",. •• * .. .-n .... ) . . 'N!-.»:,.w. . 'w.-:~, .~ ...... :.-.' ." .... " ....... . ~ 

125, Hampden South 78-28 11755 1 Voids 542.00 0.8 2 4.00 1.20 2.30 -1.70 1.000 1.000 $0 Kl S(F) 

125. Hampden South 76-28 11755 2 Voids $42.00 26.9 33 4.00 1.20 3.96 -0.04 1.01 76.5 1.000 0.913 $0 Kl S(F) 95.2 0.166 0.679 
ColoradoBvd 64-22 11800 1 Voids 536.00 2.1 5 4.00 1.20 1.58 -2.42 0.36 0.0 1.000 0.500 $0 Kl S(F) 0.0 
Colorado Bvd 64-22 11800 2 Voids $36.00 0.9 4.00 1.20 1.70 -2.30 1.000 0.500 $0 K1 S(F) 

Colorado Bvd 64-22 11600 3 Voids $36.00 24.5 49 4.00 1.20 4.50 0.50 0.70 82.8 1.000 0.948 50 Kl S{F) 96.S 0.983 0.736 

~.W ~~9.r.$.~~~~.&~»~k~~)?r~~~i~ :~. ,: . , x:"" . ... ~· ~""O:'''{?::'. ·.~J,~l,,,:~~~,,, :J':~::0 . ': ?O_< . ~?,~~~}: .. J~J",,;,~*,.,7~f~ ... · .. ,};;.OOO,.;",O~:";,,, , .. L ,.,· . , ,,''';,·n. , J~;.t'·'h,,*,,:""" '* 
VFA not specified, for Info only 11755 1 VFA $42.00 0.8 2 70.00 7.00 82.90 12.90 . . . ,d8ll! Kl S(F} . 

VFAnotspecified,forlnloonly 11755 2 VFA $42.00 26.9 33 70.00 7.00 73.23 3.23 4.90 76.6 ~un~ · Kl S(F) 86.7 OK OK 
VFAnotspecified. for Info only 11600 VFA $36.00 2.1 5 70.00 7.00 88.10 18.10 5,03 . 0.0 ij:5IIb , Kl S(F) 0.0 
VFAnotspecified, ror Info only 11600 2 VFA 536.00 0.9 70.00 7.00 85.60 15.60 '0:690 " Kl S(F) 

VFA not sllBCified for info only 11800 3 VFA $36.00 24.5 49 70.00 7.00 69.80 -0.20 4.31 90.3 . ll108.. . Kl S(F) 86.9 OK OK 
acrorPayWei!lhledAvera!l8S& Totals for % Voids FilledlAspl1alt 55.2 90 70.00 7.00 72.62 2.62 4.63 79.8 0.934 81.8 

AC% 116 4.81 0,30 4.80 .0.01 0.15 93.4 1.028 $19,283 
Dens% 117 94.00 2.00 93.52 .0.48 0.81 96,S .. ". .. 1.034 $34551 
Grad 87 44.87 5.00 45.12 0.25 2.35 91.5 1.025 $11088 
VMA 90 14.65 1.20 14.58 0.02 0.43 94.8 1.017 1.024 $18205 
Voids 90 4.00 1.20 4.05 0.05 0.84 78.3 1.000 0,907 $0 
VFA (for Info Only) 90 70.00 7.00 72.82 2.82 4.63 'l':tf.;l!; 0.934 . 

QC for Pay: AC%, Density & Gradation $39.01 55.2 ," 94.1 . ... . .: 1.032 $84,923 
QC for Pay: VMA and AV 85.6 1.0089: " : $18205 
If by Proposed: 1998 VA Elements: Density, AC%, Voids & VMA ..;:" '" :::. ..• "' . 89.4 '" 0.993 ($16070) 
1997 QPM 2 (Regular QC/QA) $31.26 378.9 : .:. ::,. 91.0 1.018 $86710 
Jm.Yolds Acceptance Projects In Region 2 $31.83 273.8 . . 91,4 1.021 1.008 $201 468 By proposed 1998 VA spec. $69,720. 
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"nit or 
Number of tests 

!GroUl! Identification Dn AC I VMA I 

I~A. Texas9YJ:· J>esign . 6U 316: lfb' : 
IConsttuct~:iIl 1993.96 

1991-95,QPM i 5729: 3092:' 
~: 

. ~-:~~:::: 
o> ••• ~~. :>:: 

IVA, SlIperpave, 1996 171 86 86 

IVA, SlIperpave, 1997 548 275 275 

1995-97, QPM 2 2785 1579 • 
::§ :, 

":" , t' ". 

IQC for Pay, 1997 J 1171 116 1 90 

• 

Table 2 
Density, Asphalt Content, VMA and AV Test Data 

Void Acceptance COmlJared to QPM 1 & 2 and QC for Pay !,rojects 

QPMI PF 
Standard Deviation Quality Level or VA PF 

AV Dn AC IVMAI AV Dn AC I VMA I AV Dn AC I VMA I AV 

QPM2PF 

Dn AC I VMA I AV 

316 ' 1.00 : M9 0:3b oj! 84J $6;3 ,3.4.: 92;9: 09.18 I MoO I U)2:tl L0241 0;9661 00991 I Loz2:ll.024 

, O.IS I ~t{ 
,x "€,';: HII? lQ,30 

i·:::, "~,,::~ " :::::;'h:~<" . 

;tl~:; " ' lJU ,8.11.1 90A, :0.99i 1'017 . r. :;;: 
~~x: ,j . _~;~;f;'~'::: ... . ~) 

86 0.87 0.17 0.49 058 77.7 79.6 91.2 82.6 0.892 0.956 1.002 0.978 0.907 0.944 1.013 0.9601 

275 0.81 0.20 0.45 0.55 90.7 81.2 95.1 93.2 1.012 0.994 1.031 1.027 0.984 0.977 1.028 1.029
1 

il• 
'::'::':' 

& ! %0..::: ~~ : .'{:f~~' 1 *: 0.93 0.16 
,;;. ~:(fr 

92.3 90.1 p/~' :»: NA NA ?~\ ~;. 1.017 1.009 % ,:,:~, "",: 
.~:. .'.: .~J: . ~t;,' : .-. :.;.:~ . ,*,$h ... : , , ", 

90 0.61 0.15 0.43 0.84 95.5 93.4 94.8 76.3 
':. ~~ ... ~:, ' :~~ 

: ;:~~~1t~~~< :;!1K 1.017 1.000 1.034 1.028 1.024 0.90'7 
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QC Data Verification Program Version 1.004 

PROGRAM FOR COMPARING CONTRACTOR QUALITY CONTROL FOR PAY" CDOT VERIFICATION DATA SIlTS 
PROJECT: ,:IM0252_· · · Location: ):25=tMMi~:.~.~l!!ii. 
Subaccount 41'7$5: t::: Begin Date: Sl&:~: 

::~~~J~~~.: . . .......... . 
Enter Data In Yellow Blocks Only 

Target . 941ti ~_....,~~~NoIe: F-Ieol ..... par .. dlrr ... ences In SD'., l-Ieol dJrrorenc:eo In mOlllll_ 
Conlrael COOT Probabilities Probability, Cumulative Probabilities 

...::Co=ntra=ctor:::::...;Q::C::.....j~IC~CO~Nn;.I·T;;;;rlR.;;r=;C;n;;offiM Veri! Veri! F & t-test F & t-test F & t-test 
Mean 92.75 92.56 9240 92.35 Warnln G.il5 !l:05 ~: ,.:. :005 

SO 0.35 0.49 0.54 0.56 Alert !i!'<~ . ~;~ ·~?~~~i 
"n" 28 66 38 32 
QL 98.76 ·1j-:i-iqp:; 77.06 73.22 

Col 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
1.0283 For Action on Verification For Ir.fo. on Verification Accumultive (For Final) 

Strata I Contractcfs Independent R Spl~ Verif. Tests 

No. I QC Results Centr. COOT 

1 92,:4 9~f4 

2 .9t.4 91·1 
392.'0 9.1::9 
4 '1 91 9. 9j!;S 

5 I>· .t : 9Zi't 921. 
6·9.~:; 91·.. 92:4 

7 
8 
9. 
10 
11 

12 
13 

14 
15 

16 
17 

18 
19 

20 
21 

22 
23 
24 

9.2:5 
jlU 
92;2 
92:6 

92;7 
92l;4 
92i7 

.92<6. 
Q3jj 
113:2 

... tl-\~ .. 

927 92~1 

92'.... 92~ 

%iil ~ 
9$;2 9.2i:7 

.• ~1 92:0 
lIZO· 92:3 

ez'O. .91;1: 
~ 9l!':,;j 
92:0 92:2 

Il{~~ .• 9;2:1 
lIZ,S : 92·4. 

. t fttf£ .. ij2:'9 

9;2." : 9.2.0 
93:1 il3·S 
9~;8:: ••... .&1. 5 

:$-4;~. ~:2:i 
9311 93:3 

~;q. .... ~~:2 

Running Sets of 5 Sample Cumulative Verification Conlractcr QC vs Veri! 

F-test t.(est .$iaJiill .,. F-test T-Tes! ~:. . F-test T-Tes! SiiifiIJ 
: . 

:: .. 
·· {~k· 

" 
%}~ .. 

0.741 0.270 ·~ OK · 0.741 0.270 QR; ',: hl'''''' • f'~rri; 0.446 0.753 Em,,~ 0.445 0.753 ~ ;~1~;~:r 0.771 0.795 ~P 0.n1 0.795 .Q.K l: . ~. 

QK'f· 0.n1 0.795 OK 0.739 0.788 .[11. 
: U:. 

~: ~. 
0.564 0.643 ; 0.920 0.475 . t~· ; •. : 0.445 0.591 > 0.928 0.379 - 0.130 0.023 
0.445 0.034 WIim ; 0.724 0.211 ".1: 0.338 0.022 r~ 
0.398 0.034 w.m!: 0.58? 0.120 0.412 0.071 ;~ : 
0.345 0.034 'Warn . : 0.528 0.120 . ::;:~ 0.506 0.074 ... 0("'. 

0.178 0.290 ::::OK j 0.467 0.196 ~1I: 0.667 0.095 :J~.~ 
0.397 0.255 

~;i 
0.522 0.138 :~r 0.576 0.064 . OK -

0.566 0.710 0.525 0.165 0.492 0.040 ."~.: 
0.050 0.495 wawi : 0.476 0.240 : dMi . 0.412 0.025 

;"'" , 
Wam. li( ., .: PK~: '~< 0.238 0.280 .~ .og ' 0.390 0.340 0.302 0.012 

0.688 0.295 ·· ·OK ·~ 0.396 0.374 OK· 0.357 0.014 , ~~:. 

0.858 0.003 "'I~? 0.451 
. ~ 

i~ · 0.550 ~~" 0.275 0.014 
. ~. 

0.976 0.SS4 OK O.SS!! 0.327 QK. ,. 0.279 0.015 :'WdI: 
0.560 0.404 'OK 0.896 0.523 QK" ::,: 0.151 0.025 ~-: 
0.339 0.910 OK t : 0.795 0.421 ~ 0.104 0.014 ~: 
0.324 0.749 . OK· 0.730 0.534 OK ",:: 0.111 0.008 ~; · ·· X 0.672 0.838 ' 01( 0.936 0.434 QKh 0.049 0.020 

0.744 0.648 .: :~ :: 0.836 0.506 .. ~. ~: 0.064 0.018 .'M ' 
FigureSS·1 

QC Data Verification Program Version 1.004 

PROGRAM FOR COMPARING CONTRACTOR QUALITY CONTROL FOR PAY" COOT VERIFICATION DATA SETS 

PROJECT: ::IMb252~3i:ii Location:i2S, Har:ripdel\~Soutri 
Suba~count11755B~inDate::~~7 

[MPH.A.I.;;T·qgr(f§NJ' ' 
Enter Data In Yellow Blocks Only Nolo: F-IeoL compares dlrrerencesln SD'., I-Ieol d1rrorenc:eo In .......... 
Statistical Data Based on Entries Below 

Target:4:@ 
S;;;~;rcooTl5 Test Running Evaluation Verification samples 
I' Probability, Cumulative 

Contractor QC F & t-test 
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Con!nlctor QC vs Vertf 
Probabili!ies 

F & t-test 
Mean 4.78 

SO 0.12 

COM 
4.n .:::;;:.;:O..'EIS ' .. 

;::: ~~~~;.~~ , . .> ·;~·~i?~:;; 
"n" 

3 
4 

5 
6 
7 

8 4:·91 4:-80 4:84 4.8 4 4:88 4:60 

9 4:84 4::57 4:99 4::78 4;83 ·UI9. 
10 4.63 4,84 4:85 4:95 4:86 4.92 

11 4~86 4;90 ",ali 486· 4;89 4·78 

12 4:74 4:72 4"'3D 4'71 4.Tl 4;80 

FigureSS-2 



QC Data Verification Program Version 1.004 
PROGRAM FOR COMPARING CONTRACfOR QUALrrY CONrROL .FOR PAY" CDOT VERlDCATION DATA SETS 

PROJECT: iMD25i~ >: ,~, Location: . ,~~i:H~mpiieh-SOuth 
Subaccount: . :: 1'=1155::~P·:f . Begin Date: '· 31319'7" , .~. 

::Pj~jft«~'f.tv'I'$~~i . ............ ..... .... '.J :~'; 

strata 
No. 

1 

2 

3 0.172 

4 0.102 

5 0.136 

6 0.524 

7 0.491 

8 0.656 

9 0.152 

10 0.200 

11 

12 

Figure SS-3 

QC Data Verification Program Version 1.004 
PROG~.~.~.~~"~!'!".9 .<;9!'lTItA,CfOR QUALrrY CONrROL FOR. .rtf!." CDQ'r"l:R,lFIC,4.TIONDATA SETS 
PROJECT· lM~ v ". . Location· • 1'=2.$. .~eii:,.s.h:·'·; ;.; ,.:. 

sUbaC;~t{gE;Nr v:Q.$::in: ~:e'~:Aq~Be.~;=t~~~ 5~::~:: ........ . 
Enler Data In Yellow Blocks Only Note: Folat cumpar .. dlrr ... onc:es In SD'., lolal d1!rerences In m_. 
Statistical Data Based on Entries Below 5 Test Running Evaluation Verification Samples 

Target 14$lf ;::;':';~--,.--- Probabilities Probability, Cumulative 

Contractor QC . F & I-test F & I-test 
Mean 14.64 I),Q$ o..W: 
SO 0.57 . Q'Il~ .: . 4~=: 
"n" 

Strata 

No. 

1 

2 

3 0.120 

4 0,031 

5 0.172 

6 0.697 

7 0.732 

8 0.561 

9 0.105 

10 0.351 

11 1.000 

12 0.374 

FigureSS-4 
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Contractor QC YS Verif 
Probabilities 

F &t-test 
. ~\ 0i05i 

lOid 

Contractor QC YS V.rtf 

Probabilities 
F &t-test 

~il OiIlS; 
j)'>@.~ 



EIUr Dol. In VeI_ BIo .... Only 

Torgel ~i1P. : r::--=:-:r-::::::-,-,. ..... --_ ... _ .... SD' ........ _--.... _. 

ConI .. ctcr ac ____ = .... -ICartnt- CDOT Probobi6e. Proboblity. c:u.n.ative Probo..-J" 

..!M~.~.n~~94!<.-40:-l_0NTR. C~~~ ~..: ~~ Warning l'':': F&I~ .F:'~:: 
SD 0.51 U9 0.&9 0.78 Alert .ML 9.i1ili. :!\.~:: 
"n" 22 22 49 54 
QL 9UO . »iQ:;'·· 9927 98.89 

Call 4 10 11 12 13 14 15 

r.~'~.028~3~~~~==-±==::-f ___ ~:F:.or~_":""'· on Verification F ... Wo. onVorti_ _ (For Fino!) _ IcontradM's Indtptodont Rondon SFR Vertf.Running _ of 5 S ....... CI.muIatNo _ ~or ac YO VetfI 
No. lac R ... QC Red QC R..... CO<mdor COOT 1: ..... ;=.::s1="T..-t::HI=:.:.;;:~;···;·;.· ~. f;F-t:..:: .. =:::,:rr.:;,T;:es1=::.,,~=· .. ~ ... ,...: -f.F:=-t::"=;':."'T;":"=T.~~. :~' .. ":"""""" 
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b iD 83" 

.. '&4A ., .. a:ul 
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0.785 
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0.515 

0.530 
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0.453 
0.4DO 
0.474 
0299 
0.552 
0.Q28 

0.035 

0.117 
0.545 
0.570 
0.142 
0.751 

0.319 
0.598 
0.595 
0.348 

0.1142 
0.85li 

0.542 

0.205 
0.248 
0.124 
0.277 
0.705 
0.503 

0.434 
0.1154 
0.44' 
0.511 
0.313 
0.125 
0.387 
0.451 
1.000 
D.509 
0.542 
0.7114 
1.000 
0.910 
0.910 
0.390 
0.734 
o.a24 

.O!'I' 
'(Ii( 

,.~ 

. (Iii 
' OII 
.:~ 

, ~:. 
qI!. 
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: . CiIi 

' Qt 
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eM 
()Jt 

O!'I 
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qI! 

0.'74 :. OK . 

Figure SS-6 

QC DatI VerificatiDn Program v..- 1.004 

0.304 
0.785 

0.703 
0.749 

0.1151 
0.835 
0.730 
0._ 
0.525 
0.5&7 
0.530 
0.505 
OMS 
0.548 
0.479 
0.621 
0.552 
0.758 
o.m 
0.857 
0.774 
0.883 
0.897 
0.117 
0.705 

_ roa ~~~CTOII. QII.WTY OD!I1ll9L ~II,. PAX,. aJqJ ~n.~TIOI< DATA st:rS 
PROJECT: 'NI:'I:QQ2H)22 . Location: CCIOE\I)!d, 'MisS'MlK BMt 
SUba~II(!~ .. ,. 11e~,j"r~. .E1ejjin pate: ~ . . 

~P&A!i.:T~QN1liiW. 

0205 
0248 
0.124 
0.133 

0289 
0.181 
0.183 
0.3113 
0.4311 
0_ 
O.42T 
0.544 
0.501 
0.007 
0.509 
0.551 
0.480 
0.591 
0.819 
0.501 
0.541 

0.739 
0.508 
0.825 
0.540 
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I'IE 
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.~ : 1'. <;, . 
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OMT 
0.883 
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0,551 

0.803 
0.731 
0.531 
0.825 
0.838 
0.788 
0.571 

0.92 
0.487 

0.443 

0.412 
0.338 
0.158 
0.185 
0.382 
0.315 

0.537 
0.475 

0.4117 
0.530 
0._ 
0.758 
0.725 
0JI25 
usa 
0.998 
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0.811 
0.828 
O.llO5 
0.911 
0.855 

0.1143 
0.118 

0.142 

;. at!: 
: .. ~", 
. ,~ 

) W 60: 

-.~ • • .: '; 
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' aK:: 
:G« :' 
:all' 

. ::~: 
« . o.,t .. " 
'* 0.75& : .. R . ~ . 

_lIIen SOInpIH 

-bay, Qm.IIaIiwo 

F&~" 

-QC .. ---F ,west 
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0.18 

4.77 
0.24 
11 

.. . : ~.ji5: : 

. . ::.~#.t . J.+ .. ~~ · .r3:~ 
"n" 

78.50 

~~~==~~~~~~~ 
2 
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11 

Figure SS-6 

0.1" 
0.058 
0.037 
0.113 
0.108 
0.&7a 
0.727 
0.627 

0.95& 

.. :. 
: ."..., . 
: . til( 

:'~ ! 
: : (X( 

QIIi. 

0.341 
0.811 
0.707 
0.835 
0.613 
O.JOT 
0.889 
0.888 
0.902 

0.1" __ 

0.058 '* 
~:~ : z: 
0,017 
0218 
0.128 
0.080 
0.259 

~ ,'* :: 
--

O.D 
0.019 
0.004 
0.D511 
0._ 
0.071 

0.1154 
0.7311 
0.978 
0.804 
0.735 
0.3311 
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QC Data Verification Program V ..... nl.004 

Enter Dol, In Yelow Blacks ~ Nate: F~t.t lCalllpWa ditl'1!II'1IEa" S])I •• t-e.t diII'~ iII_. 
_I Oilla Based on _",?-B:::eI;::_:::..==.....,5 Test Running E._ Vorifieolian Sanoples ConIrocIar QC .. V .... 

Target Ap~ , rConlnelor COOT _,bili.. Prob'biIy. CUmulative _. 

Contractcr a CONTR. COM ~ Veri! F & l-test F & Hest, ,F & l-test 
Me.. 4.44 4.52 4.53 4.0' Warning . . a:l)5:: P:~~ . Ikl)!j:: 
SO Alert :':,!i'~.; ,Q;~i" ' ,~ 

QL 

CDI' 

3 

4 
5 

10 
11 

0.73 

'6 
84.'2 

2 

.-
S;QO 
5 .• 
5:.~ 

4'1~ 
3:8!t 

0.70 
27 

:]~ 

5:,0' 4;30 

.... 0 4.7G 
4,aQ iJD 
U.o 3;80. 

4.30' i~ 

0.68 0.62 

" l' 
79.77 99.55 

5 '0 " 12 '3 '4 '5 

0.7DD 0 .. 24 .• 
0.15' 0.543 Q\. ,,: 
0.175 0.818 ' ~:. : 
0.528 0.811 . _ : : 

0.883 0.738 :~_ ', 

~ :, 

Figure SS-7 

QC Data Verification Program Vo"on 1.004 

-JOIl~~FCl'OIl~y~Mr:l~~~'lel1OND.\TASm; 

:~~i~~~i::\;Jii~A,,~1:.~li~~·.:::"" · . , .. , 
Emr Data In yfllrNt Blocks Only Note: ,. .... ~ .. _crenca in. $D'I. w.t. diIf_ 111_. 
Slaliolical Doll Bal.d Oft Entnr.·"~B.=Iow:::..==.....,5 T ... RUIIIIing E.aJuolian Verilieolian Sample. ConIractor QC .. Verir 

Torget 'ii\::J5Q, eo_elar COOT Probabiitie. Prob,biIity. CUnMJlotive _,bltles 

Contractcr • COM eriI Vertf F & I-Ie.. F & I-Ie" F & l-lest 
Moln 
SD 
"n" 
QL 
CDil 

Strata 
No. 

10 
11 

14.83 14.89 lU8 1'-44 Woming :~~.5:: 1fQ!i: . ·IF..1IlJ' 
0.33 0.26 0.26 Alert : , : ,9>9:1::, ~:~,:: .::¢.~: 0.36 

15 
99.51l : .• ~.. 10~~00 lo:,~OO 

3 5 

ConInctor's Independert Ran Verification ~~~~~~~=-+-~~~~--i~:S~~::D ... 
QC TostRHIIb Centr COOT F-test I~est SiiliiS' 

• ::>::.:;~[~::/.~ i::L, "'5:".10, 14'40' 
,,::: J5.21i: 14'4~ 

15AO: 14'lO, l" :.: 
IS~ tUO:: I Ji::1 +i' . ~s;~ 1~'90 1~SO. ... .... ..'" ....... .., 

14J11! 14,9D' 'l4;:/O !4.1lI '14 to, 

f.:4:1 

0.500 0.023 c ..... h 

0.071 0.026 )'''-... 
0 .. 23 0.015 ..,.,,' : 
0.738 0.018 :,Wim . 

1$:.1)11' T~!I.D lS,oo ISJlO, 14:20 

lUli' 14'10 lot~ 14'10 14;80 
·1550 t4:30 '4'sO 1~,70: '1;4eci 

0.653 0.018 :-.... ' , 
0.346 0.058 ail, r 
0.197 0.092 011: .} 

1~.:eo 1':~~ t4;BO tuO '14:30 
14'70 14.80, : 1"';50 

0.1SO 0.079 QiC. / 
0.268 0.105 .OK 

Figure SS-S 

'0 '1 12 13 14 15 
For"'o. an V .... lCllian Aocumullive (For FlnaO 
CUmontlYe Verfftcation ConInclor QC os Verif 
F-test T·Tes! .... :: F-teot T.Tes! 1IiIIiis:: 

~IU ":4( Y : . ', ~' , 
0.5OD 0.023 : :w.m. 
0.071 0.026 WAnt· : 
0.423 0.015 :'IIltInt'" 
0.804 0.005 -0.745 0.001 1IJiIt" 
0.761 0.004 " Ai~ 
0.908 0.005 * 0.89' 0.002 ~ 
0.947 0.00' -' 

0.524 0.032 
0.580 0.055 
0.391 0.2111 
0.272 DAOI 
0.261 0.255 

:~. ..:: 
'; .. : 

~;./ 
: ._. " 

::01( ~ 
: ... 

'U(: :-
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AIR VOIDS VERSUS VFA, TYPICAL 
At 14 % VMA +/- 0.6 (For PF = 1.0 +) 

90 
85 

fa 80 
j 75 ,t ..~Limits ~ 
~ 70 U:ts P'~~;· 
o 
(565 .... .. <. 

> ' 
o 60 For 'n' = 15, box represents limits of .... Limits 

C;' field means for PF = 1. 0+ for Grading ....... ~ 
55 S design targets, AV & VMA 1-1---..----:... .... ""' ... -.... + .. ' --

SD's = 0.6. I I 50 II I I I 

2 345 6 
0/0 AIR VOIDS 

Figure 1 
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~ 
:0 
lIS 
.D e a.. 

0.1 

IN-PLACE ASPHALT DENSITY: 125, HAMPDEN SOUTH 

Density % "F" Prob (SO's Compared) 
Contractor Verlf Tests Vs COOT Veri' & QC for Pay 

I~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S!:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~I Warn 

g> 0.01 
Running 5 Alert 

...J 
Cumulative Alert 

0.001 
3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 

~ 
:c 

Number of Verification Tests 

- CnVCDOT, Rning 5 - Cnlr/CDOT, Cuml - Cnt:Verif/QC Cuml 

Figure 2 

Density % "t" Prob (Means Compared) 
contractor Veri' Tests VS COOT Verlf & QC for Pay 

0.1 \ ................................... \ ..... :B .......... ~ ................. I. .... I ..................... \ 

I 001 1~-~-;,::-:~~~,~;.i;~:~;l Worn 
................................ Cumulal •• _ ... _ .• 

0.001 " , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , " 
3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 

Number of Verification Tests 

- Cnl/COOT, Rning 5 - CntriCOOT, Cuml - Cnt:Verif/QC Cuml 

Figure 3 

~ 

IN-PLACE ASPHALT DENSITY: I 25, HAMPDEN SOUTH 

Density % "F" Prob (SO's Compared) 
Contractor Verlf Tests Vs COOT Verlf & QC for Pay 

! 0.1 I,,''''''''''''''"'''''i''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"''''~''';'''''''''''''''';~";;'I 
o ~m ~ Running 5 Alert 

:::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::::~~:::::::::::::::-:~:: :-::::::::::::::~::::;::~:::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
...J 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rc~;;;~i;rti~~'Ai~rt"'[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~:~~ Cumula1 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••• 04 ....... . ... _ •••••••••••••• ••• ••••••• •• ••••••• • •• 

0.001 " , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 

Number of Verification Tests 

- CnVCDOT, Rnlng 5 - Cnlr/CDOT, Cuml - Cnl:Verif/QC Cuml 

Figura 4 

.-------------------_._--.•.• _._._-----

~ 
:0 
lIS 

.D e a.. 

Density % "t" Prob (Means Compared) 
Contractor Verlf Tests Vs COOT Verlf & QC for Pay 

0.1 \ ................................... l ..... :::::-.J.... .................... l .... I.. ....................... \ 

g> 0.01 

-J F~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T:~~:~~:~~~~:~~~~::r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~:J 
0.001 " , , , , , , , , , , ! , ! , !, !,' 

3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 
Number of Verification Tests 

._-- ._"--.. _-. 

Warn 

- CnVCOOT, Rning 5 - Cnlr/COOT, Cuml - Cnl:Verlf/oc Cuml 

Figure 5 
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REDUCED VERIFICATION, 1 Ver To 7 QC 
IN-PLACE ASPHALT DENSITY: I 25, HAMPDEN SOUTH 

Density % "F" Prob (50's Compared) 
Contractor Verlf Tests Vs COOT Verlf & QC for Pay 

0.1.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~;;~~~~~~~~;~;;~;;~;;:;~:~;~~~~;;;~~~;;;;;;;~; 
~ 
:5 
~ e 
a.. 

.3 0.01 L:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::L:~:~~:~:i:~:~::~:~:~~::J::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 ........................................................... __ . __ .............................................. . 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 Cumulative Alert t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Cumulal 

0.001 
3 5 7 9 

Number of Verification Tests 

Warn 

- CnVCOOT. Rnlng 5 - Cntr/COOT. Cuml - Cnt:Verif/QC Cuml 

~ 
:c 
~ e 
a.. 

Figure 6 

Density % "t" Prob (Means Compared) 
Contractor Verlf Tests Vs COOT Verlf & QC for Pay 

r- ............... "1 ... . 
••••••• ••••••••••••• •••••• • _. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• ••••••••••••••••• •••• u ••••••••••••••••••••• 
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-I 

~nnlng 5 Alert 
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0.001 
3 5 7 9 

Number of Verification Tests 
_.-.. _--------. 
- CnVCOOT, Rning 5 - CntrICOOT, Cuml - Cnt:Verif/QC Cuml 

Figure 7 

Wam 

~ 

ASPHALT CONTENT: I 25, HAMPDEN SOUTH 

Asphalt % "F" Prob (SO"s Compared) 
Contractor Verlf Tests Vs COOT Verlf & QC for Pay 

0.1 I ....................... J. ....................... ~ ............ J. .............................................. 1 :c 
~ 
e 
a.. 

[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~?:~~f:~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::J Warn 

0) 0.01 I... . .... I Running 5 Alert 1 I 
.3 :::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::~~~~~~~~~~::::::~::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~:: 

Cumulal :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 Cumulative Alert I:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

0.001 
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:c 
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Number of Verification Tests 

-- CntlCOOT. Rning 5 - Cntr/COOT, Cuml - Cnt:VeriflQC Cuml 

0.1 

Figure 8 

Asphalt % "t" Prob (Means Compared) 
Contractor Verlf Tests Vs COOT Verlf & QC for Pay 
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Figure 8 
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~ 
:.c 
lIS .c 

VOIDS MINERAL AGGREGATE: I 25, HAMPDEN SOUTH 

VMA "F" Prob (SOlS Compared) 
Contractor Verlf Tests Vs COOT Verlf & QC for Pay 

0.1 ........................................................................................................... .. 
............................................................................................................ 
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...................................................... ···.n····.· · ...... ·· ....... .... ··· ····· ..... ····· ... . 
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e 
a. 
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EXHIBITl 

May 5,1997 
REVISION OF SECTIONS 105 AND 106 

VOIDS ACCEPTANCE & QUALITY OF HOT BITUMINOUS PAVEMENT 

Sections lOS and 106 of the Standard Specifications are hereby revised for this project as follows: 

Subsection 105.03 sball include the following: 

Conformity to the Contract of all Hot Bituminous Pavement, Item 403, except Hot Bituminous Pavement 
(patching), Furnish Hot Bituminous Pavement and temporary pavement will be detennined by tests and evaluations 
of asphalt content, gradation, in-place density, air voids and voids in the mineral aggregate in accordance with the 
following: 

All work performed and all materiaIs furnished shall conform to the lines, grades, cross sections, dimensions, and 
material requirements, including tolerances, shown in the Contract. For those items of wolk where working 
tolerances are not specified, the Contractor shall perform the wolk in a manner consistent with reasonable and 
customary manu:Jacturing and construction practices. 

When the Eugineer finds the materials or work ~hed, work performed, or the finished product are not in 
confonnity with the Contract and has resulted in an inferior or unsatisfactory product, the work or material shall be 
removed and replaced or otherwise corrected at the expense of the Contractor. 

Materials will be sampled raDdomly and tested by the Contractor and the Department in accordance with Sections 
106 and 403 and with the applicable procedures contained in the Department's Field Materials Manual. The 
approximate maximum quantity represented by each sample will be as set forth in Section 106. Additional samples 
may be selected and tested as ~ forth in Section -106 at the Engineer's discretion. 

A process will consist of a series of values resulting from tests of the Contractors work and materials. Each 
process will consist of one or more test results. All materials produced will be assigned to a process. A process 
normally will include all materials produced prior to a chan8C! in.the job mix formula (CDOT form 43). The 
Engineer will establish a new process whenjob mix fonnula changes occur. The Engineer may separate a process 
in order to accommodate small quantities or unusual variations. 

Evaluation of materials for pay mctors (PF) will be done using either the Contractor's quality control test results or 
the Department's verification test results. Each process will have a PF computed in accordance with the 
requirements of this Section. Test results detennined to have sampling or testing errors will not be used. 

Any of the Contrattor's Quality Control test results for asphalt content, gradation or in-place density greater than 
the distance 2 x V (see Table 105-1) outside the tolerance limits will be designated as a sepamte process and the 
quantity it represents will be evaluated in accordance with subsection 105.03(g). If the material is permitted to 
remain in place, the PF for the item will not be greater than 0.75. 

In the case of in-place density, the Contractor will be allowed to core the exact location of a Quality Control test 
result more than 2 x V outside the tolerance limit. The result of this core sball be used in lieu of the previous test 
result. All costs associated with coring will be at the Contractors expense. 

(a) Representing Small Quantities. When it is necessary to represent a process for asphalt cement, gradation or 
in-place density by only one or two tests results, PF will be the average ofPFs resulting from the fonowing: 

If the test result is within the tolerance limits then PF = 1.00 

If the test result is above the maximum specified limit, then 

PF = 1.00 - 0.25[('1'0 - TJN]2 
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If the test result is below the minimum specified limit, then 

Where: PF == pay factor. 
V = V factor from Table 105-1. 
To = the individual test result. 
T u = upper specification limit. 
T L = lower specification limit. 

If the pay factor of any of the above calculations is less than 0.75 for asphalt content, gradation, or in-place 
density, the acceptance of the work will be evaluated according to subsection 105.03(g). 

(b) Detennining Quality Level. Each process with three or more test results will be evaluated for a quality level 
(QL) in accordance with Colorado Procedure 71. 

(c) Gradation Element. Each specified sieve will be evaluated for QLseparately. The lowest QL for any 
specified sieve will be designated as the QL for gradation element for the process. 

(d) Element Pay Factor. Using QL, compute PF, as follows: For asphalt content, gradation and in-place density, 
the number of random samples (pn) in each process will determine the pay factor for each element. As test 
results are accumulated, Pn will change accordingly. When the process has been completed, the number of 
samples it contains will detennine the calculation ofPF, based on the formula designated in Table 105-2. 
Where Pn is greater than 9 and less than 201, PF will be computed by the foIIowing formula: 

PF = (PFl + PF~ + [(PF2 +PF3) - (PFl + PF2)] x (Pn2 - PnJ 
2 2 (pn2 - Pn3) 

Where, when referring to Table 105-2: 

PF) = PF determined at the next lowest Pn formula using process QL. 
PF2 = PF determined using the PN formula shown for the process QL. 
PF3 = PF determined at the next highest Pn formula using process QL. 
Pn2 = the lowest Pn in the spread of values listed for the process Pn formula. 
Pn3 = the lowest Pn in the spread of values listed for the next highest Pn formula. 
PIlx == the actual number of test values in the process. 

Regardless ofQL, the maximum PF in relation to Pn is limited according to Table 105-2. For air voids and 
voids in the mineral aggregate, use the following formula for each process: 

PF == 0.01619 - 0.14857(QUI00) + O.15238(QUI00)2 

Where: PF == pay factor. 
QL = Quality Level 

(e) Element Average Pay Factor. A pay factor will be determined for all material or work represented by the 
elements listed in Table 105-1. For the pay estimates, each individual element wiII have the average pay factor 
(PF p), weighted by the quantities, computed as follows: 
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[Ml(PF1) + M2(PFJ + ..... ~(PFj)] 
LM 

Where: Mj = Quantity of item represented by the process. 
PFj = The process pay factor. 
EM == Sum of Quantities, M) to Mj (the total quantity). 

(f) Composite Pay Factor. When there is more than one element for the item, determine the composite pay factor 
(PFJ as follows (at project completion, EM used to compute each element PF A must be numerically the 
same): 

[Wl(PF AI) + W2(PF ~+ ..... Wj(PF A)] 

LW 
Where: W == element factor from Table 105-1 . 

PF Ai = element average pay factor. 
'LW = sum of the element factors. 

The composite pay factor for air voids and voids in the mineral aggregate will be computed separately and 
then added to the composite pay factor for asphalt content, gradation and in-place density. When the 
composite pay factor for air voids and voids in the mineral aggregate computes to a value less than zero, then 
the composite pay factor for air voids and voids in the mineral aggregate will be zero. 

As the Contractor's verification and quality control test results become available, they will be used to calculate 
accumulated QL and PF numbers for each element and for the item. The test results and the accumulated 
calculations will be made available to the Engineer upon request. Numbers from the calculations will be 
carried to significant figures and rounded according to AASHTO Standard Recommended Practice R-ll. 

(g) Evaluation of Work. When the PFA for all elements in a process are 0.75 or greater, the finished quantity of 
work represented by the process will be accepted at the appropriate pay factor. If PF A for asphalt content, 
gradation or in-place density is less than 0.75, the Engineer may: 

1. Require complete removal and replacement with specification material at no additional cost to the 
Department; or 

2. where the finished product is found to be capable of performing the intended purpose and the value of the 
finished product is not affected, permit the Contractor to leave the material in place. 

If the material is permitted to remain in place the PF c for the item will not be greater than 0.75. When 
condition red, as described in Section 106, exists for any element, resolution and correction will be in 
accordance with Section 106. Material which the Engineer determines is obviously defective may be isolated 
and rejected without regard to sampling sequence or location within a process. 
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Table 105-1 
'W" and "V" Factors For Various Elements 

Element V factor Wfactor 

No. 8 mesh and larger sieves 2.80 N/A 

No. 30 mesh sieve 1.80 N/A 

No. 200 mesh sieve 0.80 N/A 

Sieve analysis N/A 20 

Asphalt content 0.20 30 

In-place Density 1.10 50 

Voids in the Mineral 0.60 50 

Air Voids 0.60 50 

Table 105-2 
Formulas For Calculation PF Based on Pn 

Pn When Pn is as shown at left is 3 to 9, or greater than MaximumPF 

3 0.31177 + 1.57878 (QLlI00) - 0.84862 (QLl100)2 1.025 

4 0.27890 + 1.51471 (QLlI00) - 0.73553 (QLll00)2 1.030 

5 0.25529 + 1.48268 (QLlI00) - 0.67759 (QLll00f 1.030 

6 0.19468 + 1.56729 (QLlI00) - 0.70239 (QLll00)2 1.035 

7 0.16709 + 1.58245 (QLlI00) - 0.68705 (QLll00)2 1.035 

8 0.16394 + 1.55070 (QLlI00) - 0.65270 (QLlI00)2 1.040 

9 0.11412 + 1.63532 (QLlI00) - 0.68786 (QLl100)2 1.040 

10 to 11 0.15344 + 1.50104 (QLlI00) - 0.58896 (QLll00)2 1.045 

12 to 14 0.07278 + 1.64285 (QLlI00) - 0.65033 (QLl100)2 1.045 

15 to 18 0.07826 + 1.55649 (QLIlOO) - 0.56616 (QLlI00)2 1.050 

19 to 25 0.09907 + 1.43088 (QLl100) - 0.45550 (QLlI00)2 1.050 

26 to 37 0.07373 + 1.41851 (QLl100) - 0.41777 (QLlI00)2 1.055 

38 to 69 0.10586 + 1.26473 (QLlI00) - 0.29660 (QLlI00)2 1.055 

70 to 200 0.21611 + 0.86111 (QLllOO) 1.060 

2: 201 0.15221 + 0.92171 (QLlI00) 1.060 
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Subsection 106.03 shall include the following: 

All Hot Bituminous Pavement, Item 403, except Hot Bituminous Pavement (patching), Furnish Hot Bituminous 
Pavement and temporary pavement shall be tested in accordance with the following program of process control 
testing and acceptance testing: 

(a) Quality Control Testing. The Contractor shall be responsible for Quality Control testing on elements as listed 
in Table 106-1. Quality Control sampling and testing shall be performed at the expense of the Contractor. 
The Contractor shall develop a quality control plan (QCP) in accordance with the following: 

1. Quality Control Plan. For each element listed in Table 106-1, the QCP must provide adequate details for 
assurance of process control. The Contractor shall submit the QCP to the Engineer at the preconstruction 
conference. The Contractor shall not start any work on the project until the Engineer has approved the 
QCP in writing. 

A. Frequency of Tests or Measurements. The QCP shall include a schedule showing the locations of 
samples based on a random stratified sampling frequency, which shall not be less than that shown in 
Table 106-1. . 

B. Test Result Chart. Each quality control test result, the appropriate tonnage and the tolerance limits 
shall be plotted. For in-place density tests, only results after final compaction shall be shown. The 
chart shall be posted daily at a location convenient for viewing by the Engineer. 

C. Quality Level Chart. The Quality Level (QL) for each quality control element in Table 106-1 and 
each required sieve size shall be plotted. The QL will be calculated in accordance with the 
procedure in CP 71 for Detennining Quality Level (QL). The QL will be calculated on tests 1 
through 3, then tests 1 through 4, then tests 1 through 5, then thereafter the last five consecutive test 
results. The tonnage of material represented by the last test result shall correspond to the QL. For 
in-place density tests, only results after final compaction shall be shown. The chart shall be posted 
daily at a location convenient for viewing by the Engineer. 

D. F-test and t-test Charts. The results ofF-test and paired sample t-test analysis between the 
Department's verification tests and the Contractors verification tests shall be shown on charts. 
Another chart shall show the results ofF-test and t-test analysis assuming equal variances between 
the Contractor's verification tests and the Contractor's quality control tests. Each element in Table 
106-1 and each required sieve size shall be plotted. The F-test and t-test will be calculated in 
accordance standard statistical procedures. The F-test and t-test will be calculated on tests 1 
through 5, then thereafter the last five consecutive test results. The tonnage of material represented 
by the last test result shall correspond to the F-test and t-test. A warning value of 5% and an alert 
value of 1 % shall be shown on each chart. For in-place density tests, only results after final 
compaction shall be shown. The chart shall be posted daily at a location convenient for viewing by 
the Engineer. 

2. Point of Sampling. The material for verification and quality control testing shall be sampled by the 
Contractor using approved procedures as designated in Section 403. Acceptable procedures are Colorado 
Procedures. The location where material samples will be taken shall be indicated in the QCP. Both. the 
Contractor's verification tests and the Department's verification tests shall be sampled together at the 
same location and time. The Engineer shall perform the splitting of samples for verification tests. 
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3. Testing Standards. The QCP shall indicate which testing standards will be followed. Acceptable 
standards are Colorado Procedures. 

4. Testing Supervisor Qualifications. The person responsible for the Quality Control testing shall be 
identified in the QCP. This person must possess one or more of the following qualifications: 

A. Registration as a Professional Engineer in the State of Colorado. 

B. Level A, B, and C certifications from the Laboratory Certification for Asphalt Technicians 
(LabCAT). 

6. Technician Qualifications. Technicians taking samples and performing tests must possess the following 
qualifications: 

A. Technicians taking samples and conducting compaction tests must have Level n A certification from 
the Lab CAT. 

B. Technicians conducting tests of asphalt content and gradation tests must have Level n B certification 
from the LabCAT. 

C. Technicians determining asphalt mixture volumetrics and strength characteristics must have Level II 
C certification from the LABCAT. 

7. Testing Equipment. Equipment to be used for conducting the Contractor's verification and quality 
control tests shall be verified in the laboratory intended for use on the project. Equipment verification is 
intended to identify whether actual apparatus used meets the requirements of this section before testing 
begins. The Contractor's equipment verification will be conducted by the Colorado Asphalt Paving 
Association (CAPA). The Contractor shall arrange for verification of the laboratory with enough 
advance notice so that construction is not delayed. The person responsible for quality control testing and 
the technicians who will be taking samples and conducting quality control tests are required to attend the 
verification. The Department's Independent Assurance Tester should also attend. The laboratory shall be 
assembled and operating as though actual testing were underway when the verification process occurs. 
Items to be verified are listed on the LabCAT Laboratory Inspection Form. The verification shall be 
docwnented on the LabCAT Laboratory Inspection Form and a copy will be provided for the Contractor 
and the Engineer. All costs for conducting a verification of equipment and laboratory shall be at the 
Contractor's expense and shall not exceed $450 per trip. Equipment and Laboratory verification will be 
valid for more than one project if the laboratory does not relocate and the equipment has not been idle for 
more than 30 days. All of the testing equipment used to conduct quality control testing shall conform to 
the standards specified in the test procedures and be in good working order. Calibration of the 
Contractor's nuclear testing devices used for testing of in-place density is a responsibility of the 
Contractor and shall not be conducted on the Department's calibration blocks. 

8. Reporting and Record Keeping. The Contractor shall report the results of the tests to the Engineer in 
writing at least once per day. The Contractor shall make provisions such that the Engineer can inspect 
quality control work in progress, including sampling, testing, plants, docwnentation and the Contractor's 
testing facilities at any time. The engineer will provide results of the Department's verification tests 
within on working day. 
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(b) Verification Testing. Verification testing is the responsibility of the Contractor and the Department according 
to Table 106-1. The Department will detennine the locations where samples or measurements are to be taken 
and as designated in Section 403. The maximum quantity of material represented by each test result and the 
minimum number of test results shall be in accordance with Table 106-1. The location or time of sampling 
shall be based on a stratified random procedure. Verification sampling and testing procedures will be in 
accordance with the Schedule for Minimum Materials Sampling, Testing and Inspection in the Department's 
Field Materials Manual. Samples for verification and acceptance testing shall be taken by the Contractor in 
accordance with the designated method. The samples shall be taken in the presence of the Engineer. Splitting 
of verification samples will be perfonned by the Engineer. 

All materials being used are subject to inspection and testing at any time prior to, during, or after 
incorporation into work. All test results shall be reported directly to the Engineer without prior exchange of 
infonnation between persons performing the tests. During production, results from split samples of the 
verification tests will be compared using the paired sample t-test and F-test statistical methods on the five most 
recent test results. As another test result becomes available, another analysis shall be performed. If an 
analysis results in a value between 5% and 1 %, then a warninR exists and the persons performing the tests 
shall meet to discuss reasons for the warning and solutions to the discrepancy. If an analysis results in a value 
of 1 % or less, then an alert exists and condition red exists. The Engineer will meet with the Contractcr to 
discuss reasons for the alert and recommend actions to be taken. 

An analysis oftest results will be perfonned after all test results are known using the t-test and F-test 
statistical methods. The Contractor's test results will be accepted for pay if the required comparisons of data 
sets exceed 0.5%. The required comparisons of data shall be: 

1. The Department's verification test results and the Contractor's verification test results will be compared 
using a paired sample t-test and F-test. 

2. The Contractor' verification test results and the Contractor's quality control test results shall be 
compared using a t-test assuming equal variances and F -test. 

If any of the above t-test and F-test analysis show that there is not more than 0.5% probability that the 
data sets match, then the Department's test data shall be used for detennining Quality Levels and Pay 
Factors according to the methods in this Section. 

(c) Testing Schedule. Quality Control, Verification and Independent Assurance testing frequencies shall be in 
accordance with Table 106-1. 

(d) Reference Conditions. Three reference conditions can exist detennined by the Moving Quality Level (MQL). 
The MQL will be calculated in accordance with the procedure in CP 71 for Determining Quality Level (QL). 
The MQL will be calculated using the Contractor's verification and quality control tests of asphalt content, 
gradation and in-place density. The MQL will be calculated on tests 1 through 3, then tests 1 through 4, then 
tests 1 through 5, then thereafter on the last five consecutive test results. The MQL will not be used to 
determine pay factors. The three reference conditions and actions that will be taken are described as follows: 

1. Condition green will exist for an element when an MQL of90 or greater is reached, or maintained, and 
the past five consecutive test results are within the specification limits. 
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2. Condition yellow will exist for all elements at the beginning of production or when a new process is 
established because of changes in materials or the job-mix formula, following an extended suspension of 
work, or when the MQL is less than 90 and equal to or greater than 65. Once an element is at condition 
green, if the MQL falls below 90 or a test result falls outside the specification limits, the condition will 
revert to yellow or red as appropriate. 

3. Condition red will exist for any element when the MQL is less than 65 or as described in subsection (b). 
The Engineer shall be notified immediately in writing and the Quality Control sampling and testing 
frequency increased to a minimum rate of 11250 tons for that element. The Quality Control sampling and 
testing frequency shall remain at 11250 tons until the MQL reaches or exceeds 78. If the MQL for the 
next five Quality Control tests is below 65, production will be suspended. After condition red exists, a 
new MQL will be started. 

Production will remain suspended until the source of the problem is identified and corrected. Each time 
production is suspended, corrective actions shall be proposed in writing by the Contractor and approved 
in writing by the Engineer before production may resume. 

Upon resuming production, the quality control sampling and testing frequency for the elements causing 
the condition red shall remain at 1/250 tODS. If the QL for the next five process control tests is below 65, 
production will be suspended again. 

(e) Resolution of Disputes. The following procedure will be used to resolve disputes when F-test and t-test 
analysis show that the Contractor's verification test results and CDOT's verification test results are not from 
the same population: 

1. The Engineer will quarter each verification sample into four equal parts. The Engineer will retain two 
parts, the Contractor shall take one part and the fourth part will be wasted. The Contractor will test one 
sample. The Engineer will test one part and mark the other part with the verification test number and 
store in a safe place. 

2. At any time during production, if there is a dispute concerning test results of an element, an analysis of 
the accumulated verification tests shall be performed. The .analysis shall be a comparison of results from 
split samples of the verification tests using the paired sample t-test and F-test statistical methods on all 
verification tests that have been performed. If the analysis results in a value less than 5%,then a 
minimum of three samples from the splitting of verification samples that have been stored will be tested 
by an independent lab chosen by the Engineer. The lab performing independent assurance tests may be 
selected as the independent lab. 

3. The Department's Region Materials Engineer (RME) will review the analysis. If the RME detennines 
that one lab's test results are closer to the independent lab results than the other, then the results of that 
lab will be used for pay factor calculations up to that point. If the RME can not determine that either lab 
is closer to the independent lab results, then another group of samples from the splitting of verification 
samples that have been stored will be tested by the independent lab. If this second analysis is 
inconclusive, then the Departments's verification test results will be used for pay factor calculations up to 
that point. 
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TABLE 106-1 
SCHEDULE FOR MINIMUM SAMPLING AND TESTING 

CONTRACTOR VERIFICATION INDEPENDENT 
ELEMENT QUALITY CONTROL TESTS ASSURANCE 

TESTS 

Asphalt 1/500 tons (first 2,500 tons, tests 1 to 5, splits 1/500 tons, first 2,500 1/12,000 tons, 
Content to be tested by CDOT and Contractor). Then tons. Then 1/4000-ton By Region 

1I500-ton substrata (8/4000-ton strata, 7 strata, split of each to Materials Unit 
substrata samples independent of CDOT plus be tested by CDOT and 
one substrata sample provided from a split of Contractor. 
CDOT sample). 

In-Place 11500 tons (first 2,500 tons, tests 1 to 5, at 1/500 ton, first 2,500 1112,000 tons, 
Density same spot and time by CDOT & Contractor). tons. Then 1II000-ton By Region 

Then 1/500-ton substrata (211000 ton strata, 1 strata, each CDOT test Materials Unit 
test independent of CDOT plus one substrata to be tested by 
test taken at same spot & time as CDOn Contractor at same spot 

and time. 

Gradation 11500 tons (first 2,500 tons, tests 1 to 5, splits 11500 tons, first 2,500 1/12,000 tons, 
to be tested by CDOT and Contractor). Then tons. Then 1/4000-ton By Region 
1/1000-ton substrata (4/4000 ton strata, 3 strata, split of each to Materials Unit 
substrata samples independent of CDOT plus be tested by CDOT and 
one substrata sample provided from a split of Contractor. 
CDOT sample). 

Air Voids 1/500 tons (first 2,500 tons, tests 1 to 5, splits 11500 tons, first 2,500 1/12,000 tons, 
and to be tested by CDOT and Contractor). Then tons. Then 1/4000-ton By Staff 
Voids in 1II000-ton substrata (4/4000 ton strata, 3 strata, split of each to Materials Branch 
Mineral substrata samples independent of CDOT plus be tested by CDOT and 
Aggregate one substrata sample provided from a split of Contractor. 

CDOT sample). 

Notes: 
0) For each process, the minimum number of verification tests (not including first 2,500 tons) will be at least 5 
for asphalt content, ~on, air voids and voids in mineral aggregate. For in-place density tOe minimum number 
of verification tests will be 10. 
(2) The minimum number ofHBP compaction tests are those made after compaction has been completed and will 
be in addition to those made in CompactIon Test Sections. The acceptance test result for each Compaction Test 
Section will be an ave~e of the in-place density test results obtainoo by the Contractor's quality control tests in 
that Co~on Test Section. 
(3) Wheil unscheduled job mix formula changes are made (CDOT form 43) accq>tance of the elements, exc_ept for 
in-place density, will be based on the actual number of samples that have been selected up to that time, even if the 
number is below the minimum listed in Note 0). Beginning with the new job mix formula, the ~tity it 
rep.resents shall be estimated. A revised schedule of quality control and verification tests will be based on that 
estimate. 
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